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IntrIntroductionoduction

FADE IN:

INT.  FILM SET - NIGHT

John, a meagre towel wrapped around his waist, folds and unfolds his arms while
shifting his weight from one foot to the other in a desperate attempt to appear cava-
lier. He is failing miserably. Jane sits on a bed,  naked save for the sheet she is
clutching tightly to her chin. Shivering under the hot, harsh lights, they both look
like they are fighting the urge to make a mad dash back to the safety of their trail-
ers.   

JANE
So...ah...um...guess this is it...
(clutching the sheet even tighter)
You know...I thought I'd be nervous, 
but I'm not...really...(gulp)...I'm fine 
with this....you?

John looks around at the dozens of crew people milling about what was supposed to
be a closed set.  

JOHN
Oh geeze...

(wiping at a drop of sweat)
Maybe I should have thought this thing 
through...

CUT TO:

Some actors and agents don't pay attention to the regulations on nudity in film
until they are in a crisis. Others feel there is a better chance of them getting struck
by lightning than ever being involved in a nude scene. Even those performers who
are quite comfortable doing nude scenes have unpleasant experiences because
they are afraid to talk about it, or afraid they will be perceived as “difficult.” Yet a
situation is often improved when one is well prepared.

The NNudity iin FFilm SSurvival GGuide is a candid, straightforward dialogue
between ACTRA and its members. It offers some solid common sense advice on how
to handle those awkward, stressful situations that sometimes happen when filming
in the buff.  
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Should I do NudShould I do Nudity?ity?

Most performers ponder this question at some point in their career.  The following
are a few questions and answers that may help you to decide.

I  ccan' t  bbel ieve  II 'm eeven tth inking  aabout  tth is  bbut . . .how ddo II  ddecideI  ccan' t  bbel ieve  II 'm eeven tth inking  aabout  tth is  bbut . . .how ddo II  ddecide
i f  II  sshould  aaccept  aa  rro le  tthat  ccal ls  ffor  ssome nnudity?i f  II  sshould  aaccept  aa  rro le  tthat  ccal ls  ffor  ssome nnudity?
Here's a clue. If you can't even SAY the word nipple, how are you going to feel when
the time comes to actually show yours? You may want to think twice about audition-
ing for something you just aren't comfortable doing. This is a personal choice and a
career decision so don't be pressured into it. You'll know soon enough if you've
made the right choice.

But  llots  oof  aactors  ddo nnudity ,  rr ight?But  llots  oof  aactors  ddo nnudity ,  rr ight?
There are many actors who do and many who don't. 

Wil l  ppeople  ttake  mme lless  sser iously  aas  aan aactor  ii f  II  ddo  nnudity?Wil l  ppeople  ttake  mme lless  sser iously  aas  aan aactor  ii f  II  ddo  nnudity?
Most likely that would depend on the choices you make. There is a huge gulf
between projects destined for A&E and those that end up on the Playboy Channel.

I  tthought  nnot  bbeing wwi l l ing  tto  ddo nnudity  wwould  nnarrow mmy cchancesI  tthought  nnot  bbeing wwi l l ing  tto  ddo nnudity  wwould  nnarrow mmy cchances
of  ggett ing  wwork.  IIs  tthat  aa  ppossibi l i ty?of  ggett ing  wwork.  IIs  tthat  aa  ppossibi l i ty?
Look, if you are going to do nudity, do it for the right reasons. Don't do it because
you feel the need to prove yourself. Do it because you believe in the project and the
character you will portray. Do it only if you are comfortable and it does not violate
your personal integrity.  Above all, make an informed decision.

What  ddo yyou mmean ““Make aan iin formed ddecis ion?”  What  ddo yyou mmean ““Make aan iin formed ddecis ion?”  
Get as much information as possible about the people you would be working for. Do
they have any previous violations in this regard?  Producers who have deliberately
violated conditions in the past may have a tendency to do so again. What sort of
project is it? What market is it destined for?  What is the nature of the character you
are to portray? What is the nature of the nude scene? You may not be comfortable
with what this engagement entails for you as an actor and a person. 

II aamm uunnddeerr 1188 yyeeaarrss ooff aaggee.. CCaann II bbee eennggaaggeedd ffoorr aa rroollee tthhaatt rreeqquuiirreess nnuuddiittyy??II aamm uunnddeerr 1188 yyeeaarrss ooff aaggee.. CCaann II bbee eennggaaggeedd ffoorr aa rroollee tthhaatt rreeqquuiirreess nnuuddiittyy??
In a word? NO! While we would probably not raise a fuss about a baby in a bath-
tub, it is a slippery slope when it comes to children and nudity. The ramifications
have less to do with the IPA and more to do with the Canadian Criminal Code, Youth
Protection Act and other applicable laws. Please know that ACTRA is very protective
of its minor members and  will always err on the side of caution where children are
concerned.
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Besides, you don't have to be sitting there in your birthday suit or airing the family
jewels for a scene to fall within the boundaries of the Independent Production
Agreement. The IPA covers love scenes of any kind. This guide will give you a clear
understanding of your rights with respect to performing in the nude under the 
collective agreement. 

And by the way folks, this is not solely a woman's issue. We want both male and
female members to understand you have the right to say NO!

ACTRA will support you in your decision.
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Hey wwait  aa  mminute.  II f  II 'm ccal led  bback  tto  aaudit ion  nnude oor  ssemi-Hey  wwait  aa  mminute.  II f  II 'm ccal led  bback  tto  aaudit ion  nnude oor  ssemi-
nude. . .does  tthat  mmean II  hhave  tto  pper form tthe  sscene iin  tthe  nnude?nude. . .does  tthat  mmean II  hhave  tto  pper form tthe  sscene iin  tthe  nnude?
Nope. The second audition is solely for viewing the body. It's not even an audition
really. Sometimes you may hear it referred to as a Modesty Test. It gives the produc-
er, and the performer for that matter, the opportunity to judge how comfortable the
performer is with being nude. It allows them the chance to see if they will have to
deal with, let's say, a large tatoo or a scar that may not be easily covered with make-
up. Finding these things out on the day of the shoot can cause some serious prob-
lems. Basically, it allows producers the opportunity to cover their butts... so to
speak.. Oh and by the way, no sex acts shall be required of any performer at any
audition.  (No kidding...It's in the IPA.)

Could II hhave aa rrepresentative tthere wwithCould II hhave aa rrepresentative tthere wwith
me? MMy aagent oor aa ffriend ffor eexample?me? MMy aagent oor aa ffriend ffor eexample?
This is not an unreasonable request and there is
certainly no harm in asking. However, we recom-
mend your representative be someone in a profes-
sional capacity and not someone from your per-
sonal life. Having a boyfriend or girlfriend there may make you even more uncom-
fortable. You may also want to inquire ahead of time as to exactly which individuals
from production will be in the room during the Modesty Test.

Well  II 'm sst i l l  nnot  aal l  tthat  tthr i l led  aabout  bbeing nnaked aat  aan  Wel l  II 'm sst i l l  nnot  aal l  tthat  tthr i l led  aabout  bbeing nnaked aat  aan  
audit ion.  II  mmean. . .how mmany ppeople  wwi l l  bbe  iin  tthe  rroom?audit ion.  II  mmean. . .how mmany ppeople  wwi l l  bbe  iin  tthe  rroom?
You'll be happy to know that these auditions must be closed. No one is allowed to
so much as peek through a keyhole, not by use of monitors, or any other device that
can be used for observation. The number of persons allowed is limited to a maxi-
mum of five. BUT! It must be demonstrated that any person in the room has a direct
professional or artistic relationship to the production and to this particular audition.
An ACTRA representative may be present as well. (In other words, the boom guy
shouldn't be there.)

Say,  ccan tthis  aaudit ion bbe rrecorded?Say,  ccan tthis  aaudit ion bbe rrecorded?
Not without your permission. No photos, filming, taping or preservation of the audi-
tion may be made by any means without your written consent on a form approved
by ACTRA. 

What  ii f  ii t 's  aan  aaudit ion  ffor  aa  ccommercia l?What  ii f  ii t 's  aan  aaudit ion  ffor  aa  ccommercia l?
Yup, some commercials can be pretty darn steamy.  That is why ACTRA negotiated
new provisions regarding nudity into the National Commercial Agreement.  Just like
the regulations in the IPA (Independent Production Agreement) ACTRA and the per-
former must be advised in advance and in writing that the audition will be for a role
requiring nudity or (ahem)...simulated sexual activity. Commercial auditions for
roles involving nudity must also be closed and can't be recorded without the written
consent of all affected performers. By the way, after 90 days following the comple-
tion of the shoot, all film, tape or other recording of the commercial audition must
be permanently destroyed. 
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TThe Skinny on he Skinny on 
GGetting Naked for Audetting Naked for Aud itionsitions

Okay, so you have given the subject serious consideration. You have all the informa-
tion you need to make an informed decision. Now let's talk about the regulations
dealing with auditioning for a role that involves nudity. Knowing what is and is not
permitted will save you from potentially awkward and embarrassing situations so
read this section carefully!

So iif iit ssounds ook...Do II ((gulp)  hhave tto ttake oof mmy cclothes aat tthe aaudition?So iif iit ssounds ook...Do II ((gulp)  hhave tto ttake oof mmy cclothes aat tthe aaudition?
No, no, no! Absolutely not! You must first be auditioned as a performer. You cannot
be asked to disrobe in whole or in part AT THE FIRST AUDITION.

What iif  tthey aask mme tto ddisrobe aat tthe ffirst aaudition aand II ssay nno.What iif  tthey aask mme tto ddisrobe aat tthe ffirst aaudition aand II ssay nno.
Won't tthatWon't tthat jeopardize mmy cchances oof ggetting tthe ppart?jeopardize mmy cchances oof ggetting tthe ppart?
Let's think about this for a moment. The producer knows that a performer cannot be
asked to bare their buns at the first audition. It's written very clearly in the collective
agreement. If they are already violating the
Agreement, how are you going to be treated when
it comes time for you to shoot your nude scene?
These may not be the sort of people or produc-
tions you want to be working for...at least not in
the buff anyway. 

SoSo ww hen ccan tthey hen ccan tthey aa sk mme tto uuh..sk mme tto uuh.. .. didi ss robe?robe?
You can be called back to audition nude or semi-nude on one occasion and one
occasion only! You must be notified in advance that you will be asked to disrobe.
The producer also has to notify ACTRA in advance of this type of audition. You can
always call ACTRA and speak to the steward in charge of the production to make
sure everything has been approved. Oh, and by the way, you can be booked for a
role that involves nudity without a nude audition. Producers don't necessarily ask
for these auditions, although they do have that right under the IPA.

What wwould bbe cconsidered ssemi-nnudity?What wwould bbe cconsidered ssemi-nnudity?
Semi-nudity is defined as being topless or bottomless for women and being bottom-
less for the guys. Or having to wear thongs, g-strings, sheer clothing that leaves
nothing to the imagination...stuff like that.

“A“ACTRA neCTRA neggotiotiatateded
new prnew proovviissionionss

rreeggarardinding nudityg nudity intintoo
the NCAthe NCA.”.”

“Y“You muou musstt be notifiedbe notified
in ain advdvancance the thatat yyouou

wwii ll ll be abe asksked ted to o 
didisrsroobe. ”be. ”
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“It“It mumusstt be demonbe demonsstrtratated thed thatat ananyy perperson inson in
the rthe room hoom haass a dira directect prprofofeessssionionalal or aror ar titisstictic

rrelelationationship tship to the pro the production oduction 
and tand to thio thiss pparar ticticuullar audition.”ar audition.”



What  iis  aa  NNudity  RRider?What  iis  aa  NNudity  RRider?
A most excellent question! A rider is a document
that is separate from the contract, but forms
part of the contract. It is used to spell out spe-
cific requirements of an engagement. When a
performer's engagement requires nudity, a rider
giving complete disclosure of the specific
requirements and nature of the nude scene
must be attached to the contract. The little box
marked Rider Attached, standard on every
ACTRA contract must be checked off.

Okay,  sso  wwhat  kkind  oof  sstuf f  sshould  bbe  wwri t ten  iin  aa  NNudity  RRider?Okay,  sso  wwhat  kkind  oof  sstuf f  sshould  bbe  wwri t ten  iin  aa  NNudity  RRider?
The exact nature of the nude scene for one. The producer must indicate what kind of
nude, semi-nude or love scene of any kind (and that includes kissing!) you will be
required to perform. We have found that the more detailed a rider is, the more the
performer is taken seriously when they arrive on set.

What eexactly  ddo yyou mmean bby ""the eexact  nnature oof  tthe nnude sscene"?What eexactly  ddo yyou mmean bby ""the eexact  nnature oof  tthe nnude sscene"?
Nude scenes can be anything from a performer taking a leisurely bubble bath to a
violent sexual attack and everything in between. The rider must define the tone, the
flavor, the exact nature of the nude scene. You may be comfortable with a gentle
love scene but not an explicitly aggressive one. Having this clearly defined in the
rider eliminates the possibility of the director making changes to the nude scene or
making demands on you during a scene without your prior written consent. Take a
look at clause A2402 in the IPA. It states:

Performers may refuse to do anything not specified in the Performer's conPerformers may refuse to do anything not specified in the Performer's con--
tract without liability or forfeiture of any portion of the Contracted Fee. tract without liability or forfeiture of any portion of the Contracted Fee. 

Okay ccool .  SSo wwhat  oother  iin format ion  sshould  tthe  rr ider  iinc lude?Okay ccool .  SSo wwhat  oother  iin format ion  sshould  tthe  rr ider  iinc lude?
All the stuff you talked about with your agent and the director:  the maximum
degree of nudity required; if you are to be shot from the front or back or side only.
Perhaps you are to be shot only from the waist up or maybe you agree to full frontal
nudity. A description of the clothing if you are to appear semi-nude (see-through
clothing for example). Body suit, modesty
patches, tape etc. Maybe you have specific
lighting requirements or you want to be sure
you will be robed between takes. You can
specify who will be allowed on  a closed set
and indicate the maximum number of per-
sons allowed on set during the final rehears-
al and filming of the nude scene. You could
also have it state the number of days you
will be required to be nude.

“A rider i“A rider iss a doca documentument
ththatat iiss sepsepararatate fre fromom

the cthe controntract, bact, butut fformsorms
pparar tt ofof the cthe controntractact . It. It

iiss uused tsed to so spelpelll outout
sspecpecificific rrequirequirementsements

ofof an enan enggaaggementement.”.”

“The pr“The producoducer muer musstt
indicindicatate [in the Rider]e [in the Rider]

whwhatat kkind ofind of nude,nude,
semi-nude or losemi-nude or lovvee

ssccene (ofene (of ananyy kkind)ind)
yyou wou wii ll ll be rbe requirequired ted too

perper fform.”orm.”
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TThe Bhe Barare Fe Facts Abouacts Aboutt
ContrContracts and Nudacts and Nudity Riderity Riderss

Let's talk about what happens when you actually land the role. ACTRA always takes
its responsibility to protect its members very seriously, especially when nudity is
involved. The IPA has many regulations to safeguard your dignity as a professional
performer. Remember though, a contract works both ways. Once you sign, you have
a legal obligation to uphold the terms of that contract. So a clear and concise
description of the conditions of the nude scene is absolutely essential. The follow-
ing section will give you the goods on what can and what must be included in your
contract. Remember, it's your derriere up there on the screen. The more you know,
the more you can cover it. 

So wwhat  hhappens ff i rst?So wwhat  hhappens ff i rst?
First you should read the entire script to see
how this nude scene fits in with the general
flavour of the film. Is the nude scene integral
to the plot? Will anyone else be naked? See if
you are comfortable with the overall style or mood of the film. Find out what market
is it destined for. A movie of the week produced for cable can be a lot more explicit
than one destined for network television.  

Then sshould  II  tta lk  tto  mmy aagent?Then sshould  II  tta lk  tto  mmy aagent?
Yes. Sit down with your agent and discuss everything. Your agent should be
informed about what is expected of you for the role and has an obligation to sup-
port you. You will probably have a discussion with the director as well, so now
would be a good time to ask if a flesh-toned bodysuit or strategically placed tape

are acceptable options. Health and safety may
be a concern depending on the nature of the
scene. Perhaps a modesty patch to ensure
your body parts don't touch someone else's
body parts may be necessary. Be specific
about what you need to feel comfortable if you
are going to perform in the nude. The produc-
er must disclose the exact requirements and
degree of nudity for the scene. 

Remember, yyou hhave tthe rright tto nnegotiate tthe cconditions uunder wwhich yyou wwill
perform aa nnude sscene. Make sure your agent
is clear on what must be included in the nudi-
ty rider attached to your contract. ACTRA will
always assist the agent or the performer to
facilitate this procedure so don't hesitate to
call if you need some help!

“R“Rememberemember, , yyou hou havavee
the rightthe right tto neo neggotiotiatatee
the cthe conditiononditionss uundernder

whicwhich h yyou wou wii ll ll perper fformorm
a nude sa nude sccene.”ene.”

“The pr“The producoducer muer musstt
didisscclolose the ese the exxactact
rrequirequirementsements andand

dedegrgree ofee of nuditynudity ffor theor the
ssccene.”ene.”

“Sit“Sit dodown wwn with ith yyourour
aaggentent and diand dissccuussss

eveverer yythinthing.”g.”
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TThe Rhe Regulation on egulation on 
RReheeheararsals in the Raw &sals in the Raw &

On SOn Set Pet Performances Au Naturerformances Au Naturel el 

Let's face it. Never is one more vulnerable than when one is au naturel. Fortunately,
under the Collective Agreement between ACTRA and the producers the regulations
are in place to protect your rights and your dignity while you are engaged in per-
forming a role that requires nudity. In this section we will discuss what those rights
are.

So wwhat iif II aam aasked tto ddisrobe aand rrehearse? YYou kknow...to ""get ccomfortable?" So wwhat iif II aam aasked tto ddisrobe aand rrehearse? YYou kknow...to ""get ccomfortable?" 
The IPA clearly states that there will be no rehearsing in the nude or semi-nude
except for the final rehearsal to check for camera and lighting. If you are asked to do
otherwise, just tell them according to the IPA, you are not allowed. Case closed.

My NNudity  RRider  sstates  ii t  wwi l l  bbe  aa  cc losed sset  ddur ing  tthe  ff i lming oofMy NNudity  RRider  sstates  ii t  wwi l l  bbe  aa  cc losed sset  ddur ing  tthe  ff i lming oof
the  sscene.  WWhat  aabout  ddur ing  tthe  ff inal  rrehearsal?the  sscene.  WWhat  aabout  ddur ing  tthe  ff inal  rrehearsal?
Even though the IPA states it must be a closed set for final rehearsal and filming of a
nude or semi-nude scene, you would be wise to have this information reiterated in
your nudity rider. For clarity, have the rider indicate very specifically,  which individ-
uals from the production will be present. ie: Director, DOP, 1st AD.

What  ii f  II  ssee  aa  mmonitor . . .Can  aanyone ff rom tthe  pproduct ion  wwatchWhat  ii f  II  ssee  aa  mmonitor . . .Can  aanyone ff rom tthe  pproduct ion  wwatch
what 's  ggoing oon?what 's  ggoing oon?
Absolutely not! No one is allowed access to that monitor except those persons hav-
ing a direct and proven professional need to view the scene. For example the direc-
tor or the continuity person could use the monitor to observe the final rehearsal or
shooting, but certainly not the guy from the craft truck or any other member of the
crew.

Can II hhave mmy aagent oor aa ffriend oon sset tthe dday oof tthe nnude sscene ffor mmoral ssupport?Can II hhave mmy aagent oor aa ffriend oon sset tthe dday oof tthe nnude sscene ffor mmoral ssupport?
Well, you can always have a representative on set with you. However if you want
them to be present on the “closed set,” you need the consent of the director and
your fellow actors. They have to be comfortable with your representative's presence
during the nude scene as well. Again, it should be your agent, manager or an ACTRA
representative, someone in a professional capacity who can intervene on your
behalf if the conditions of your contract are not being respected. 

I  ddon' t  wwant  aany  nnaked pphotos  oof  mme ff loat ing  aaround.  CCan ttheyI  ddon't  wwant  aany  nnaked pphotos  oof  mme ff loat ing  aaround.  CCan tthey
take  sst i l ls  oof  mme iin  tthe  nnude wwhi le  II  aam oon sset?take  sst i l ls  oof  mme iin  tthe  nnude wwhi le  II  aam oon sset?
Still photos may only be taken with your prior written consent and they must specify
the nature of the photo and what they plan to do with it. Any unused stills,  and the
negatives must either be turned over to you or otherwise accounted for to your sat-
isfaction.
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Avoid meaningless phrases such as “the
performer will be nude during this
scene” or  “the scene will be shot taste-
fully.” Tastefully for who? Be specific.
Don't fforget,  yyou hhave aa llegal oobliga-
tion tto uuphold tthe tterms oof yyour ccon-
tract, sso bbe ssure yyou ccan llive uup tto
these ccontractual oobligations. CCover aall
your bbases. 

When mmust  tthe  NNudity  RRider  bbe  ccompleted?When mmust  tthe  NNudity  RRider  bbe  ccompleted?
The rider must be submitted to the performer in writing at least 48 hours prior to
the actual signing of the Performer's contract.

Are  tthere  mminimum ffees  ffor  aappear ing  nnude?Are  tthere  mminimum ffees  ffor  aappear ing  nnude?
An Actor engaged to appear nude is paid no less than the Principal rate. The

residual payments or Use Fees are still, however, based on the Actor category rate. 

A Background Performer engaged to appear nude is paid no less than the Actor
rate. However, their performance does not attract Use or residual fees.

Performers engaged as Principals are
paid no less that the Principal rate and
attract Use or Residual fees based on the
Principal rate.

Notice we've used the term "No less than".
A performer is always free to negotiate
above the minimum fees. It is not unusual
for a performer to be paid above the mini-
mum for nudity.

What hhappens ii f  tthe pproduct ion iisn't  ttalking tto  uus aabout  tthe rr ider?  What  hhappens ii f  tthe pproduct ion iisn't  ttalking tto  uus aabout  tthe rr ider?  
What  sshould  wwe ddo?What  sshould  wwe ddo?
Simple. You and your agent sit down and write the rider and send it to the produc-
tion office and to ACTRA. If the producer wants to negotiate, they will get back to
you.

“Don't“Don't ffororgget,  et,  yyou hou havave a le a leeggalal oobbligligation tation too
uphoupholld the td the termserms ofof yyour cour controntract, so be sact, so be sururee

yyou cou can livan live up te up to theo these cse controntractactualual
oobbligligationations. Cs. Coovver aler al ll yyour bour baaseses.”s.”

“P“Perer fformerormerss mmaayy rrefefuuse tse too
do ando anyythinthing notg not sspecpecifiedified

in the Pin the Perer fformer'sormer's ccontrontractact
wwithoutithout liliababii litylity or for foror ffeiei --
tturure ofe of ananyy porpor tion oftion of thethe

CControntractacted Fed Fee.”ee.”

“A per“A per fformer iormer iss alwalwaayyss
frfree tee to neo neggotiotiatate aboe abovvee
the minimum fthe minimum feeees. Its. It iiss

notnot uununussualual ffor a or a 
perper fformer tormer to be po be paidaid

aboabovve the minimum fe the minimum foror
nuditynudity.”.”

.
.

.
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How to Handle YHow to Handle Yourourself self 
When the Only TWhen the Only Thing hing 

Between YBetween You and the Crou and the Crew ew 
is a Sis a Smilemile

This next section will give you some practical advice on how to handle those really
sticky situations that may happen from time to time.  

Make tthe  22nd AAD yyour  nnew bbest  ff r iend. . .Make tthe  22nd AAD yyour  nnew bbest  ff r iend. . .
2nd ADs are very cool people and usually have some experience when it comes to
shooting nude scenes. Talk to them when you first get to set. Develop a rapport.
Don't be afraid to ask questions or voice your concerns. It is their job to make sure
everything runs smoothly.

When tthe  ppressure 's  oon. . .When tthe  ppressure 's  oon. . .
"You're holding up the shoot
and that costs money..."
"It's taking longer to argue this
out than it would to shoot it..."
"But we talked about
this and you agreed..."
"What if we pay you more money...?"

Sometimes, when the clock is ticking, emotions run high and the pressure gets
turned up on a performer to just go ahead and do it. Don't feel obligated to do any-
thing you didn't agree to in writing, no matter who says what to you.

Take tthe  pprofessional  aapproach. . .Take  tthe  pprofessional  aapproach. . .
You are a professional hired to do a job just like every other member of the cast and
crew. However, if those around you are not respecting your rights, a well placed
show of righteous indignation can be extremely effective. Especially when people
are not accustomed to seeing you behave that way.

When ccold ffeet ttrap yyou iin tthe WWinnie...When ccold ffeet ttrap yyou iin tthe WWinnie...
Breathe! Take a moment to collect yourself.
It helps to remember that most of the pro-
duction team has probably already seen way
more than you will ever show. It is just
another day on the job for them. Talk to the
2nd AD. Talk to the director. They appreciate
that doing a nude scene is difficult. They will
help put you at ease.   

“Don't“Don't be afrbe afraid taid to ao asksk
quequesstiontionss or or vvoicoice e yyourour
cconconcernerns. Its. It iiss [the 2nd[the 2nd
AD’s] jAD’s] joob tb to mo makake se sururee

eveverer yythinthing rug runnss
smoothsmoothlyly.”.”

“Y“You arou are a pre a profofeessssionionalal
hirhired ted to do a jo do a joob jub jusstt liklikee

eveverer yy other member ofother member of
the cthe caasstt and cand crrewew.”.”
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Yes,  bbut  wwhat  aabout  tthe  PPolaroids  tthey  ttake  ffor  ccont inui ty .  WWhatYes,  bbut  wwhat  aabout  tthe  PPolaroids  tthey  ttake  ffor  ccont inui ty .  WWhat
happens tto  tthem?happens tto  tthem?
They can take Polaroids for continuity purposes. However, any unused Polaroids,
those not kept for continuity purposes, must be turned over to you or once again,
accounted for to your satisfaction.

Hmmm...can tthey uuse ccl ips oof  aa nnude sscene tto ppromote tthe pproduct?Hmmm...can tthey uuse ccl ips oof  aa nnude sscene tto ppromote tthe pproduct?
Not without your written consent.

What 's  tthe  sscoop oon BBody DDoubles?What 's  tthe  sscoop oon BBody DDoubles?
Here's the thing. If the director and the DOP have done their job, the audience will
think it's your bod they're seeing. Whether it's a body double or a mannequin, it is
still your image. The same rules apply. Basically it works like this:

If the performer wants a body double for the nude scene, it must be negotiated and
stated in the contract. Make sure the description of the scene (what it is the body
double will be doing in your place) is clearly indicated in the rider.

If the producer wants to replace you by using a body double for a nude scene that
you were originally going to do, they must have your prior written consent. The per-
formance of the body double must be limited to the general outline of the original
nude scene. 

If the producer wants to create or add to a nude scene using a body double for a
role that you were originally contracted for, they must get your prior written consent
and they must submit to you a complete description of the scene to be doubled.

In all cases, you have the right to disapprove of 50% of the body doubles proposed
by the producer.

II ff  II  hhaavvee  rreeaassoonn ttoo  bbeell iieevvee  tthhee  nnuuddee sscceennee II  aaggrreeeedd ttoo  iinn  mmyy ccoonnttrraaccttII ff  II  hhaavvee  rreeaassoonn ttoo  bbeell iieevvee  tthhee  nnuuddee sscceennee II  aaggrreeeedd ttoo  iinn  mmyy ccoonnttrraacctt
mmaayy nnoott  bbee  tthhee  oonnee tthhaatt  wwii ll ll  aappppeeaarr  iinn  tthhee  ff iinnaall  pprroodduucctt .. .. ..mmaayy nnoott  bbee  tthhee  oonnee tthhaatt  wwii ll ll  aappppeeaarr  iinn  tthhee  ff iinnaall  pprroodduucctt .. .. ..
IIss  tthheerree  aannyytthhiinngg II  ccaann ddoo??IIss  tthheerree  aannyytthhiinngg II  ccaann ddoo??
Hmmm...if you have a serious concern, you can request to view the footage at the
fine-cut stage. The IPA states that the producer will not unreasonably withhold per-
mission to view such footage. However, you should check about the post-production
schedule since it varies from production to production. The editing process for an
MOW for example, can be done in about three weeks, where as a feature film can
take up to as much as two years. Keep on top of the situation because once the
project is out there and seen by all and sundry, it will be too late to do anything.
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“If“If yyou hou havave a serioue a seriouss cconconcern, ern, yyou cou can ran requeequesstt
tto o vview the fiew the footootaagge ate at the the fine-cutfine-cut ssttaagge.”e.”



When It's a CaseWhen It's a Case
ofof

Sexual HarassmentSexual Harassment

Having to show a little more skin than normally required is not the only situation
where a performer may encounter problems. You don't have to be naked to be on
the receiving end of a snide remark or sleazy behavior. Even if you (and the produc-
er) do everything right, you can still have a miserable experience as a result of
sexual harassment on the set. It can happen in any working environment and the
film industry is no exception. 

ACTRA takes a pretty dim view of personal harassment of any kind. The following is
an excerpt from the IPA that addresses this very issue:

A503A503 FREEDOM FFROM PPERSONAL HHARASSMENTFREEDOM FFROM PPERSONAL HHARASSMENT

1)1) The Producer shall use its best efforts to maintain a working environment which
is free from sexual/racial/personal harassment.

2)2) For the purposes of this clause sexual harassment includes:
i)i) unwanted sexual attention of a persistent or abusive nature, made by a 
person who knows or ought reasonably to know that such attention is
unwanted;
ii) ii) implied or expressed promise or reward for complying with a sexually
oriented request;
iii)iii) implied or expressed threat or reprisal, in the form either of actual
reprisal or the denial of opportunity, for refusal to comply with a sexually
oriented request; and
iv) iv) sexually oriented remarks and behavior which may reasonably be 
perceived to create a negative psychological and/or emotional environment
for work. 

You need to know that sexual harassment of our male and female members will not
be tolerated. These issues are taken as seriously as any other violation of the
Collective Agreement. If you ever find yourself in any of the above mentioned cir-
cumstances, don't be afraid to call ACTRA immediately. There is a process in place
whereby complaints of this nature are addressed and resolved promptly and confi-
dentially.
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This  iis  nnot  aa  ppeep sshow. . .This  iis  nnot  aa  ppeep sshow. . .
If there are individuals hanging around where they shouldn't be, speak up! Don't
worry about what anyone else thinks. Speak up long and loud if you have to. Tell the
2nd A.D. to get them the hell out of there!

When tthings  ggo wwrong aat  33:00 aa.m. . . .When tthings  ggo wwrong aat  33:00 aa.m. . . .
For some reason, things always seem to go wrong after business hours. When this
happens, performers find themselves feeling completely alone and vulnerable.  If
you are asked to do something that is not in accordance with your contract, don't
freak! Take 5 minutes. Call a friend, call your agent, call your mom, anyone who can
help you get some perspective on the situation. If it is during business hours, call
your agent or call ACTRA immediately. In the end though, the final say is yours. You
must be able to live with your decision. Remember, if it is not in your contract, you
CAN refuse! ACTRA will support your decision.

“If“If therthere are are indive individualidualss hhananginging arg arouound whernd wheree
theythey shoushoulldn'tdn't be, sbe, spepeakak up!”up!”

“In the end though, the fin“In the end though, the finalal ssaayy iiss yyourours. s. YYouou
mumusstt be abbe ablle te to livo live we with ith yyour decour deciission.ion.

RRememberemember, if, if itit iiss notnot in in yyour cour controntract, act, yyou CANou CAN
rrefefuuse! Ase! ACTRA wCTRA wii ll ll ssupupporpor tt yyour decour deciission.”ion.”
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The Guilty PartiesThe Guilty Parties

CCrreeatated and Pred and Producoduced ated at ......
ACTRA Montreal

by
ACTRA Montreal Branch Stewards,

Carmela Algeri
Molly Ann Rothschild

Claire Martell

WWith sith specpeciialal ccontribontributionutionss frfrom... om... 
On Location Production Liaison, 

Arden Ryshpan

WWrittritten ben byy......
Robyne Ropell-Baruchel

CCoovver Der Deessign bign byy......
Catherine Beddall

DDeessign bign byy... ... 
Randy Duniz
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What Happens What Happens 
WhenWhen

VV iolations Oiolations Occurccur

We thought it would be a good idea to give you an overview of the steps ACTRA will
take if your rights under the collective agreement have been violated.

What  ddoes  AACTRA ddo wwhen aa  vv io lat ion  ooccurs?What  ddoes  AACTRA ddo wwhen aa  vv io lat ion  ooccurs?
Well, there are a lot of possible ways in which a violation can occur, so there are at
least as many ways in which ACTRA may respond. Each situation requires a different
approach. In any case, some things can be fixed after the fact and some things
can't. Remember though, you have 30 days in which to raise a complaint under the
IPA. Often a production will wrap and leave town almost immediately so which ever
approach is taken, it must be done quickly.

Hmm.. .so  wwhat  wwould  bbe  tthe  ff i rst  sstep  AACTRA wwould  ttake?Hmm.. .so  wwhat  wwould  bbe  tthe  ff i rst  sstep  AACTRA wwould  ttake?
Now hold on a minute.  The Bat Phone doesn't automatically ring at the ACTRA office
whenever  violations occur. The ffirst sstep iis yyours! You have to let us know, other-
wise we can't help. Once we are informed about a violation, we will approach the
producer on your behalf. We may request a meeting to discuss the situation with the
intent on finding a resolution. If a resolution cannot be found, ACTRA may or may
not file a grievance depending on the situation.

What  iis  aa  ggr ievance?What  iis  aa  ggr ievance?
A grievance is the official procedure by which unions resolve disputes. It's pretty
serious stuff. You can get the full picture of how it works by checking out clauses
A1003 and A1004 in the IPA.

So wwhat ccan aa pperformer eexpect iif  aa ggrievance rresults iin ttheir ffavour?So wwhat ccan aa pperformer eexpect iif  aa ggrievance rresults iin ttheir ffavour?
Remedies range anywhere from letters of apology to Liquidated Damages and any-
thing in between.

What  ddo yyou mmean ""Liquidated  DDamages"?What  ddo yyou mmean ""Liquidated  DDamages"?
Liquidated Damages is a term used to describe penalty payments to performers. It
can also mean payments to an appropriate charity or towards initiatives to improve
working conditions of performers. 

How dd'ya tthink wwe ppaidHow dd'ya tthink wwe ppaid
for tthis gguide...?for tthis gguide...?
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ACTRA Montreal
1450 City Councillors, Suite 530

Montreal, Quebec H3A 2E6

.. fax: 514.844.2068
www.actramontreal.ca

teL: 514.844.3318  
email: montreal@actra.ca  


